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Abstract. We describe a selection of challenges at the intersection of
machine learning and data visualization and outline a subjective research
agenda based on professional and personal experience. The unprece-
dented increase in the amount, variety and the value of data has been sig-
nificantly transforming the way that scientific research is carried out and
businesses operate. Within data science, which has emerged as a prac-
tice to enable this data-intensive innovation by gathering together and
advancing the knowledge from fields such as statistics, machine learning,
knowledge extraction, data management, and visualization, visualization
plays a unique and maybe the ultimate role as an approach to facilitate
the human and computer cooperation, and to particularly enable the
analysis of diverse and heterogeneous data using complex computational
methods where algorithmic results are challenging to interpret and op-
erationalize. Whilst algorithm development is surely at the center of the
whole pipeline in disciplines such as Machine Learning and Knowledge
Discovery, it is visualization which ultimately makes the results accessi-
ble to the end user. Visualization thus can be seen as a mapping from
arbitrarily high-dimensional abstract spaces to the lower dimensions and
plays a central and critical role in interacting with machine learning
algorithms, and particularly in interactive machine learning (iML) with
including the human-in-the-loop. The central goal of the CD-MAKE VIS
workshop is to spark discussions at this intersection of visualization, ma-
chine learning and knowledge discovery and bring together experts from
these disciplines. This paper discusses a perspective on the challenges
and opportunities in this integration of these discipline and presents a
number of directions and strategies for further research.
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1 Introduction
The unprecedented increase in the amount, variety and the value of data has
been significantly transforming the way that scientific research is carried out and
businesses operate. Knowledge generated from data drives innovation in almost
all application domains, including health, transport, cyber security, manufac-
turing, digital services, and also scientific domains such as biology, medicine,
environmental and physical sciences, the humanities and social sciences to name
a few [1]. The archived data, however, is becoming increasingly complex and het-
erogeneous, and making sense of such data collections is becoming increasingly
challenging.
Algorithmic approaches are increasingly providing effective solutions to prob-
lems that are related to well-defined tasks such as classification or predictive
modelling based on trend analysis to name a few [2]. However, there are several
other problems where the objectives are much less well-defined – often leading
to partial or uncertain computational results that require manual interventions
from analysts to be useful, or to results that are so complex that interpretation
is a barrier against their effective use. The field of visualization, and in particular
visual analytics, is a discipline that is motivated by these complex problems that
require a concerted effort from computational methods and the human analyst
to be addressed [3]. Expert users have the domain knowledge to steer algorithmic
power to where it is needed the most [4], and offer the capability and creativity to
fine-tune computational results and turn them into data-informed decisions [5].
As a growing field, there are already several effective examples where the combi-
nation of visualisation and machine learning are being developed to offer novel
solutions for data-intensive problems [1].
Visualization of machine learning results will become even more important
in the future as with new European regulations, there emerges a need of inter-
pretability of machine learning outcomes, which poses enormous challenges on
the visualization, because machine learning techniques for data analysis can be
basically seen as a problem of pattern recognition, and there is a (not so little)
gap between data modeling and knowledge extraction. Machine learning models
may be described in diverse ways, but to consider that some knowledge has been
achieved from their description, cognitive factors of the users have to be con-
sidered. Even worse, such models can be useless unless they can be interpreted,
and the process of human interpretation follows rules that go well beyond tech-
nical understanding. Consequently, interpretability is a paramount quality that
machine learning methods should aim to achieve if they are to be applied for
solving practical problems of our daily life [6].
In this position statement, we stress the importance of this merger between
these two fields and present a mini-research agenda to spark and inform the
discussions at the 2017 CD-MAKE VIS workshop. We present here a non-
comprehensive but a representative sample of recent work, discuss opportunities
in further research, and challenges in bringing these domains together.
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2 A few examples of Visualization and Machine Learning
Integration
Visualization is an important method of transforming the symbolic into the geo-
metric, offers opportunities for discovering knowledge in data and fosters insight
into data [7]. There are several examples for the importance of visualization
in health, e.g. Otasek et al. [8] present work on Visual Data Mining (VDM),
which is supported by interactive and scalable network visualization and anal-
ysis. Otasek et al. emphasize that knowledge discovery within complex data
sets involves many workflows, including accurately representing many formats
of source data, merging heterogeneous and distributed data sources, complex
database searching, integrating results from multiple computational and mathe-
matical analyses, and effectively visualizing properties and results. Mueller et al.
[9] demonstrate the successful application of data Glyphs in a disease analyser
for the analysis of big medical data sets with automatic validation of the data
mapping, selection of subgroups within histograms and a visual comparison of
the value distributions.
A good example for the catenation of visualization with ML is clustering:
Clustering is a descriptive task to identify homogeneous groups of data objects
based on the dimensions (i.e. values of the attributes). Clustering methods are
often subject to other systems, for example to reduce the possibility of recom-
mender systems (e.g. Tag-recommender on Youtube videos [10]); for example
clustering of large high-dimensional gene expression data sets has widespread
application in -omics [11]. Unfortunately, the underlying structure of these nat-
ural data sets is often fuzzy, and the computational identification of data clusters
generally requires (human) expert knowledge about cluster number and geome-
try.
The high-dimensionality of data is a huge problem in health informatics - but
in many other domains - and the curse of dimensionality is a critical factor for
clustering: With increasing dimensionality the volume of the space increases so
fast that the available data becomes sparse, hence it becomes impossible to find
reliable clusters; also the concept of distance becomes less precise as the number
of dimensions grows, since the distance between any two points in a given data
set converges; moreover, different clusters might be found in different sub spaces,
so a global filtering of attributes is also not sufficient. Given that large number of
attributes, it is likely that some attributes are correlated, therefore clusters might
exist in arbitrarily oriented affinity sub spaces. Moreover, high-dimensional data
likely includes irrelevant features, which may obscure to find the relevant ones,
thus increases the danger of modeling artifacts - issues which are simply not
true. The problem is that we are confronted with subjective similarity functions;
there are a lot of examples of subjective grouping in our daily life (e.g. cars are
perceived differently).
Subspace clustering problems are hard, because for the grouping very differ-
ent characteristics can be used: highly subjective and context specific. What is
recognized as comfort for end-users of individual systems, can be applied in sci-
entific research for the interactive exploration of high-dimensional data sets [12].
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Consequently, iML-approaches can be beneficial to support finding solutions in
hard biomedical problems [13].
Humans are good in comparison for the determination of similarities and
dissimilarities - described by nonlinear multidimensional scaling (MDS) models
[14]. MDS models represent similarity relations between entities as a geometric
model that consists of a set of points within a metric space. The output of an
MDS routine is a geometric model of the data, with each object of the data
set represented as a point in n-dimensional space. In such operations, the hu-
man intervention can help in generating semantically relevant projections or in
curating new “bespoke” projection axes [15].
A relatively new technique in that respect is t-SNE [16] that visualizes
high-dimensional data by giving each data point a location in a two or three-
dimensional map. t-SNE was tested with many different data sets and showed
much better results than e.g. Isomap [17] or Locally Linear Embedding [18].
Visualizing properties of t-SNE is discussed by Martin Wattenberg and Fer-
nanda Viegas in their recent keynote talk at the EuroVis 2017 Conference in
Baracelone, Spain, ”Visualization: The Secret Weapon of Machine Learning.”.
See Figure 1.
Fig. 1. The Keynote Talk delivered by Martin Wattenberg and Fernanda Viegas at the
EuroVis Conference in 2017, Barcelona, Spain. This excellent and informative talk is
archived and can be viewed at the following url: https://youtu.be/E70lG9-HGEM
The above discussion only scratches the surface in this multidisciplinary re-
search area, for more comprehensive selection of work, good starting points are
review papers by Endert et al. [1] and Sacha et al. [19].
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3 Challenges and Opportunities for Research
In this section we identify a short list of potential future research directions that
can build on a synergy between these disciplines.
Comprehensive analysis of several disjoint data sources: With the advent of
new data generation and collection mechanisms, analysts have now the chance
to work with not only a single data set but with several data sets coming from
diverse channels with different characteristics [20]. In addition to data that is
available within their own organisations, they also have access to extremely
rich, open data repositories that can add significant value to their analyses.
Analysts are often advised to be to be “magnetic” towards new data sources
in their everyday practices and integrate a large variety of information sources
to generate valuable insight [21]. Analysts will benefit significantly from models
that can learn from multiple data sources, however, existing tools are often
developed to work with a single, well-defined data source. Making sense of such
diverse information sources that are not even physically linked requires methods
where “semantic” links between the data sources are built exploratively and
visualization can play an important role to facilitate such cross-dataset analysis.
Developing balanced interaction models for human-machine collaboration: Inter-
active data analysis solutions rely on the effective elicitation of expert knowledge
in steering the computational methods whilst dealing with ill-defined problems.
However, interaction is a costly operation and experts are often in need of ap-
proaches that provide them reliable solutions quickly and accurately [22]. In
order to develop effective human-in-the-loop systems [23], there is a need to
strike the right balance between computation and human initiative. Certain,
often well-defined, tasks are better suited for computation and tasks can be
broken down into smaller sub-tasks where little user intervention is needed and
user’s role is then to harmonize the various observations made through these
sub-components. Such an approach can make these systems more effective and
utilizes expert’s knowledge for tasks where it matters the most. Designing such
systems, however, requires an in-depth understanding of tasks, and rigorous user
testing.
“Learning” the user: An area where machine learning models can enhance in-
teractive data analysis is through methods that are trained on user interaction
data. Users interact with interactive systems in distinctive ways and often the
successful execution of an analysis session depends on the accurate identification
of user intent [1]. Algorithms can be trained on user activity logs to understand
the user better and can offer “personalized” analytical recommendations to im-
prove the data analysis process.
Visual storytelling for enhanced interpretation and algorithmic transparency:
An emerging trend in visualization is the use of storytelling techniques to com-
municate concepts effectively [24]. As algorithms get more and more complex
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and tend to carry black-box characteristics, interpreting an algorithmic outcome
is increasingly gaining importance. Recent examples by the Google Big Picture
team4 or promising innovative publications such as Distill.pub5 are demonstrat-
ing how an effective use of visualization can help unravel algorithms and make
them more accessible for wider audiences and also help in educational purposes.
However, examples so far are often designed case-by-case basis and further re-
search is needed to develop guidelines, best-practices and a systematic charac-
terization of the role and scope of visualization and interaction.
The list above highlights some of the emerging and core opportunities for joint
research projects, however, the field is open for innovation and it is expected to
evidence the emergence of new ideas and topics as the discipline matures.
4 A Potential Road-map for Bridging the Communities
Visualization and machine learning communities are currently disjoint commu-
nities with limited overlap between the researchers actively contributing to both
domains.
There are several recent initiatives, including the yearly CD-MAKE confer-
ence, or the MAKE-Journal [25] that aims to bring the two communities closer.
The recently organized Dagstuhl events on ”Bridging Information Visualization
with Machine Learning” [26,27] are solid efforts to bring together researchers
work on joint projects. There is now a machine learning tutorial at EuroVis6
conference, however, more presence from the visualization domain within Ma-
chine Learning events, such as NIPS7, ICML8, or KDD9 is needed to transfer
state-of-the-art research in visualization over to the Machine Learning domain
and vice versa. How important this is can be inferred by a recent discussion dur-
ing the Google’s Vision 2016 talks10, where Google’s director of product, Aparna
Chennapragada emphasized that ”the UI must be proportional to AI” .
5 Conclusion
This position paper discussed some of the emerging trends, opportunities, and
challenges in the merger of visualization, machine learning and knowledge dis-
covery domains. As evidenced by the increasing activities and recent publications
in the area, there is great potential for impactful future research that is likely to









developed. We identify a number of challenges to spark further discussions and
research, however, the presented list is far from being comprehensive and reflects
a biased overview of the authors. This multidisciplinary research field is open to
several other novel problems and developments that can significantly contribute
to the societal and academic impact of the existing research carried out in both
domains. As it stands now, the biggest barrier to such multidisciplinary research
is the limited number of joint venues to bridge the two communities and a lim-
ited interest in both communities. There is, however, increasing awareness and
appreciation of the ongoing research in both fields and it is highly likely that this
merger of visualization and machine learning will be attracting further attention.
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